
March 29,2006 

Robert E. Feldman 
Executive Secretary 
Attention: commedts 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
550 17th Street, NW. 
Washington, DC 20429 

Jennifer J. Jobnson, Secretary 
Board of Govemofs of the Federpl Reserve System 
20th Street & ConstitutionAvenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20551 

Regulation Comments 
Chief Counsel's Office 
Office of Thrift Supervision 
1700 G Street, NW., 
Washington, DC 20552 
Attention: No. 2005-56 

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
250 E Street, SW., Mail Stop 1-5 
Washington,DC 20219 

Re: Commercial Real Estate Loan Concentrations Guidance 

Dear SirIMadaux 

The California Bankers Association appreciates this opportunity to submit this letter in 
connection withthe federal banking agencies' proposed Guidance on Concentrations in 
CommercialReal Estate (Yiuidance"). CBA isa non-profit corporation established in 1891and 
represents most of the deposirory ihmiial institutions in the State of California. Itsmembership 
includes depository institutions of all sizes, from de novo banksto banks with national scope. 
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General Comments 

GBA and its members are cognizant of the risks associated with any loan concentrations, 
commercial real estate (CRE)secured lowor ohembe. The Agencies have been cencerned 
with the cyclicel natuce of the CCRE market, and their effort in tbis Guidanceto highlight the risks 
of inspppriate concentrations is an effort that we concurwithin concept. We agree that high 
levels of CRE loans rpqnirpiheighkued riskmanagement CBA's concerns over the Guidance gp 
not to the need for vigilance but to its approach. Thaf is, it establishes a preslltryrtion of tisky 
practices ifa bank% CRE portfolio exceeds one of two newly-established thresholds, but without 
regard to theactual performance of the loans, and without consideration of the dB%rences in the 
nature and risks associated with diflhmt kinds of CRE loans. Alsa, the underlyiag assumption 
is that CRE lending is mom risky thsnother types of lendmg, an ammpthn thathas not been 
substantiated. Are unsecured commercial and industrial loans or credit card loans less risky than 
loans secured by real estate? 

A concentration in itself is only one indicator afhk,and to establish thresholds that fail to 
incorporate other indicators is to cast too broad a net. The inevitableresalt will be too many 
banks being deemed to have a risky CRBportfolio. We mggest that the Ageocies apply existing 
guidanceon a case-by-case basis to address any problems in those banks tha?are in fact engaging 
in CRE lending in an d  e mmer. 

The new extensive monitoring requirements# combined with increases in capital and reserves, 
will place significant burdensmostly oa cornunity banks. The;Guidauce in its cmzent form 
may limit the availability of commercial loans and thus adversely affect local economies. For 
the reasons stated below, CBA recommends that the Guidance is not issued in its current form. 

Addiliond GuidaPrceNot Sapported 

W1th the introduction of any new regulatory requirements, it is incumbefit upontheAgencies to 
state the m o m  why existing regulatiom and guidance arenot adequate. The Agencies also 
have the responsibility p m a n t  to the Riegle CornmMity DeveIopment and Regulatory 
Improvement Act of 1994 to articulate demonstrably b t  the bentfits of any new proposal 
clearly outweigh their costs and burdenson the industry. It does not appear that the Agencies 
have llfrlled that obligation. As the Agensies note,banks are already mbject to existing 
interagency guidance on real estate lending (referenced in footnote 1to the Olridance). The 
Guidance m e s  that it is intended to "reinforce" existing guidance on real estate lending. Yet,no 
explanation is given why enforsemat o f f  the existing &dance is not adequate. 

GuidmrceUkely to Aflec1 Comnunily Bunks Most 

InCalifornia,community banks can tMve even in thepresence in themirkctp1ace of the major 
banks because they focus on meeting theneeds of businesses in their communities. Their 
knowledge oftheir communities and markets affords community bat& madmmge when 
competing for CRE loans, even as they cedeto larger banks much ofthe retail lendingmarket, 
such as mortgage and credit card lending. MostIy, community banks conduct their lending in a 
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safe and sound fashion by focusing on one or two major limes of lending, and thus etl~u~ingthat 

they have the expertise on staffto manage the risk in that lend&. 

Placing onerous monitoring and other restrictions on CRE lending could significantly prevent 
community bwks fhm growing because it would place barriers in the few re-g markets in 
which thw can thrive. It is not a viable oution for many coxnmunitv bda to divers& by 
develop& automobile lending portfoliosbr to enter the residentialmortgage market, -~ o i gso 
would require substantial investments in systems and talent, and even then,their lack of scale 
puts them at significantdisadvantage with banks having llplti~widemop?.Indeed, diversifying 
may be riskier for a bank thangrowing in the areas in which it has expertise and in which it can 
compete. 

Guiduncedoes not dhtiwguish moqg d!@went lypes of CRE lendkg 

CRE lending is defined to include loans secured by various types of land and improvements 
where at least 50% of the sourceof repayment comes from a third pax@,or finm theproceeds of 
the sale, from rethncitlg, or permanent financing. A concentration of CRE lending thatexceeds 
one of the two h h o l d s  triggers extensive m&xing2 and possibly more aa@ a id  reserve 
requirements. This dk.hn%ion f& to dbthpuish am- d i f f - tkinds of loam, andrather 
groups all CRE loans, as d&ed, into the samerisk category. And a bank could be subject to the 
Guidance even if irs:undenwbg criteria were consedvative and aIl of its banswere p r f d g .  

For example, the definition does not distinguish betwmn a loan secured by a mi&l& 
construction project built to sell on the open market, fhm a project built fora particular owner. 
The relative risksof these loans vary a great deal. 6iiiarly, there is no differentiatian between 
commercial real estate loam and residential construction loans. By not takinginto account the 
diEweut risks associated with different forms of CBE Iendin& the Guidance is inappropriately 
broad and could place signiscant burdens an b& that exhibit no lending risks other than 
exeeahg the thresholds. Ooe result isthat banks will be compelled to invest signihcant time, 
money, and effort to counter the amimption h t  they ate engaging in unsafe practices. 

Recommendations 

If the Agencies do issue additional CREguidance, &XI CBA urges that the Guidance be 
modified. First, the Agencies should atticulate thefrlctualjustifications far the proposed 
concentration Ievels. Mauy bankscmently reach and exceed these levels without exhibiting 
inappropriaterisks. If, as we believe, the proposed thresholdsare t w  low and not closely 
correlated with heightened risks, the Apmies should reassess the thresholds based on 
quantitative data, andadjust accordingly. There dso should be some e%rt taken to account for 
other relevant facto~~, undawdng criteria and the presence of non-perfarming loanssuch as 
before any new restrictions or requirementsare imposed. 

Second, as already suggested, any new guidance should focus primarily on those bank8 that in 
faot are engaging in high-risk lending practices. Ifthe A-im W v e  they do not Bwre 
sufficient aithoiity under existing regulations and guidance to take effective action, thenit 
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should modify that guidanceaccordingly but only to the extent necessary to act with respect to 
high-rLsk banks. 

Third, any new guidance should be sufliciietltly flexible to reduce the management information 
systemsand monitoring requirements as applied to smallsr banks and bankswith mowly  
focused and more conservative forms of CREpottfolios. 

Finally, tbe Guidance suggests the need to increase capital and reserves but provides no details. 
Any poidance in this regardmust be sufficientLy specific to assist banks in their capital and 
reserve planning. As disc- we believe that the existence ofa wmtrafion, by itself, should 
not trigger b r e d  capital aud mmves. If some banks have substantiallyi n d  heir 
concenMon of CRE loans without revisiting their capital and reserves, then the Agencies 
should a d h  tho% badks individually. I n m  should headdressed aspart of the 
supervisory exmimion process rather than based on any fixed concentration thresholds. 

For the reasom d i s c d  above, CBA does not support issuance of the W d w c e .  We agree that 
inappropthte c o n ~ a ~  of CRE lending is  a supe-rcrisory concern, but disagreewith the 
approach ofthe Gui&ce. If the Ciuidanee will be issued, we urge that the Agencies 
substdally modify them and r e - i m  for public comment. If you have any qdo11sIplease do 
not hesitate to contact theundersigned. 

Leland Chan 

Gawsll Counsel 



